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Information

•You can search for how to sort
garbage and recyclables by item.

•The app contains the City’s brochure
“How to dispose of household
garbage/News from Risa-chan.”
• Setting of your area allows you to see your
garbage collection schedule in a calendar view.
• You can set collection reminders.

•This fun quiz will help you learn about
garbage sorting and recycling.

•The app sends garbage disposal
information to users.

“Have you ever been at a loss as to how to separate your garbage
or when to dispose of it? ”
“3R,” the Funabashi City’s app on garbage sorting, has been released on October
1, 2018. This app is designed for smartphones and allows you to easily find out
about how to dispose of your garbage, collection days, and other information on
garbage.
You can set reminders for your garbage collection days and learn about how to
separate garbage through quiz. We hope you make the most of our app.

Inquiries: Clean Promotion Section Tel: 047-436-2434

How to Install the App

Search for “3R” on each store and download the
app.
You can also download the app from the following
QR code links.

Initial Setting (Area)

Choose the prefecture,
city, and your area.
Item List in Alphabetical Order

Household garbage
items are listed in
alphabetical order.
Tap the name of the
item that you want
to know how to sort.
You can also find
information on how
to separate garbage
by entering an item
name in the search
bar.

Make sure your chosen area is
correct and then tap “OK.”

Collection Calendar

Collection days can be viewed
at a glance in the calendar.
The app sends you collection
reminders so you’ll never miss
your garbage day.

